Despite the recent amount of theoretical and technological developments, structural robustness is still an issue of controversy being underlined by several Progressive collapses in the past. Current design codes point out different strategies, among which strategies to limit Progressive struc tural damage by applying prescriptive design and detailing rules. For example, for consequence class 2 structures, EN1991-1-7 defines a risk class CC2b for which also vertical ties are required.
I INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Progressive coilapse has drawn significant attention in the engineering community because of its potential to cause disproportional damage and casualties being underlined by structural failures in the past involving severe consequences. The increasing inter est resulted in several experimental test programs, the development of various specific simulation techniques to model Progressive coilapse, and the implementation of design guidelines in standards.
The first code provisions for structural robustness were introduced in the United Kingdom with the implementation of the Fifth Amendment of the Building Regulations [1] . The basic idea of these first code provisions was that minimum levels of structural robustness must be ensured to allow buildings to redistribute the loads and maintain their structural stability after the loss of one or more structural components. This basic idea is still present in most current international design codes, which are often an evolution of the guidelines introduced in the Fifth Amendment. An overview in time of the development of structural design codes for structural robustness can be found in several studies [2] [3] [4] . A frequently found strategy in current codes is the application of prescriptive design and detailing rules. These pre scriptive design and detailing rules should enhance the development of alternate load paths to redistribute the loads when a load-bearing member collapses and hence limit the damage and consequences of accidental situations.
For example, for consequence class 2 structures, EN1991-1-7 defines a risk class CC2b for which, next to horizontal ties, also the design of vertical ties is required [5] . However, the background of the design values to be adopted for the design of these vertical ties is not clear and their adequacy should be validated considering current state-of-the-art research. Moreover, effects due to membrane action and Vierendeel action, which can be activated by the large deformations occurring in case of the notional removal of supporting elements, are important to consider when assessing structural robustness. Note that due to the large deformations, the effects by membrane action and Vierendeel action are difficult to incorporate when applying only tradi tional design methodologies and hence require specialized knowledge.
The effects of membrane action on the Progressive coilapse resistance of reinforced concrete (RC) elements have been investigated extensively, both experimentally [6] [7] [8] and numerically [9, 10] Vierendeel action in case of Progressive collapse, on the other hand, is limited. In experimental tests on RC structures [11] [12] [13] , Vierendeel action was clearly observed and found to be an important resisting effect against Progressive collapse.
In this contribution, a set of numerical simulations has been executed in order to verify the Progressive collapse behavior of RC frames in case of notional column removal scenarios, focusing on the response of the vertical ties in the columns and the internal force redistribution of the RC frame. Based on the outcomes of the numer ical analyses, the requirements for vertical ties in EN1991-1-7 are evaluated. However, the interpretation of such a statement is difficult, as it is unclear which reaction force should be considered to design the ver tical ties of the columns. Hence, in this contribution, it is first investigated what happens to the axial column forces when a column is notionally removed from a general exemplary RC frame at ground floor.
I PRESCRIPTIVE TYING RULES
The notional removal of a column is chosen as this method provides an objective way to introducé some local damage in the structure and to check the structural integrity of the structure in case of some arbitrary local damage.
I NUMERICAL MODEL
In this contribution, the numerical analyses were performed using the open-source software OpenSees [15], This software was originally developed to model the behavior of structures under seismic actions and recently it has been applied in several studies to investigate
Progressive collapse as well [10, 16] . The main modeling and material assumptions and the experimental validation of the developed model are discussed by Droogné et al. [17] . To model the notional removal of a column, the following load steps were implemented:
• First, the intact frame is subjected to the gravity loads, a superimposed dead load (SDL) acting on all beams and a live load (LL), which only acts on the beams situated in the directly affected part (DAR)
above the removed column ( Figure 1 shows the situation considered in relation to the removal of column 4). After applying the aforementioned loads, the internal forces are determined at the top end of the column, which will be notionally removed.
• Second, the numerical model is reset (i.e., all external loads, strains, and stresses are removed) and the considered column is deleted in the model. Once the column is deleted, the gravity loads, SDLs and
LLs, are applied stepwise on the damaged frame and simultaneously the internal forces and bending moments, as determined at the end of step 1, are stepwise applied as external forces on the damaged frame. By applying this procedure, the deformations, stresses, and strains found in the RC frame at the end of this second step are the same as at the end of step 1.
• In a third load step, the notional removal of the column is modeled by gradually decreasing the externally applied forces and bending moments. Note that depending on the strength of the RC frame, it is possible that the frame already fails before the external forces applied in phase 2 are completely taken away. In the other case, the RC frame remains stable after a notional column removal.
• Furthermore, note that a static analysis was used, hence dynamic effects are not modeled nor taken into account by dynamic incremental factors.
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I CASE STUDIES
To investigate the behavior of a RC frame subjected to a notional col umn removal, an internal frame of a general office building designed according to the Eurocodes was selected [18] . Further details of this frame, such as the reinforcement scheme of the beams and columns and the applied loads (i.e., an SDL and LL), can be found in the study by Droogné et al. [17, 18] and in Figure 1 . 
I RESULTS
In the current literature, basic insights info the different mechanisms involved in the load transfer of RC frames subjected to a column removalarenot available.Therefore, different analysis types were performed in this contribution. The first analysis considered the frame described in section 4 in which the beams and columns were modeled by linear elastic elements and without the consideration of secondorder effects and axial deformations of the columns. In the second analysis, the elements were modeled with linear elastic elements, now including axial deformations of the columns. By executing an analysis without and with consideration of axial deformations, the importance of the deviating deformations of the different elements on the load redistribution is quantified. Next in the third analysis, both geometrical and material nonlinearities were included to enable a more accu rate prediction.
I Observations for DAR
As the main interest is the design of the vertical ties, particular attention is given to the normal force distribution in the columns above and next to the removed column. Note that irrespective of the adopted modeling approach, the same axial forces are found in the columns for the undamaged frame as in this undamaged situation the frame still behaves linear elastically and is not subjected to signif icant nonlinear effects and large axial deformations. However, once the lower column is removed, the axial load distribution in the columns changes. In case the analysis is performed without considering axial deformations of the elements and taking into account that all beams Applying a linear elastic analysis and considering axial deformations, the vertical deflections increase almost linearly for higher stories and axial forces are found in the columns above the respective removed column. The axial load distributions are illustrated in Figure 3 for all considered damage scenarios (both with absolute values and relative values in percentages to the normal force acting on the removed column before column removal) in case the axial deformations of the columns are taken into account. Due to the different axial deformations (Figure 2 ) of the columns, new deformation States and equilibria have to be found to redistribute all the loads over all stories.
For the nonlinear analysis, the increase in deflections for higher stories is not linear anymore ( Figure 2 ) and different axial load distributions are obtained (Figure 3a) due to other effects such as geometrical and material nonlinearities and the development of plastic hinges. In case column 7 is removed, the vertical deflections even decrease for higher stories that results in the development of tensile forces in the columns of the DAR (Figure 3d ). Note that for the nonlinear analyses also much larger vertical deflections are found afterthe notional column removal (Table 1) .
Comparing the different column removal scenarios of columns 4-6, it is ciear that reducing the frame to a set of symmetrical beams with a set of springs with equal spring stiffness as boundary conditions will deviatefrom realityforthe removal of columns 5 and 6. Removing col umn 5 or 6 leads to an unsymmetrical situation that has consequences with respect to the load redistribution (Figure 3b and c) . From the above analyses it can be concluded that most columns of the DAR are mainly subjected to compressive forces even when a col umn is notionally removed. Only in case an edge column is removed all beams of the DAR will act as a cantilever and tension forces can be found in the lower columns (Figure 3d ) due to the development of a "Vierendeel" mechanism. The development of a 'Vierendeel mechanism is illustrated in Figure 4 in case of the notional removal of columns 4 and 7. As a consequence, the addition of vertical ties within the columns to improve the resistance against Progressive collapse seems only to be effective for the removal of an edge column. Still the maxi mum tension force is, however, much smaller in absolute value than the original acting compressive force on the removed column (i.e., 0.64%) and can be resisted by the reinforcement present in the column. For the other damage scenarios, the compressive forces are also much smaller after column removal than before column removal and hence nondecisive for the design. Note, however, that local tensiie forces may occur in case dynamic effects are taken into account. Nevertheless, in a full-scale experiment by Sasani et al. [11] , in which a column of a real building was dynamically removed, only small tensiie forces were observed in the upper columns during the dynamic phase and in the final steady state only compressive forces appeared in the columns.
As shown by Droogné et al. [17] , vertical ties will be effective only to suspend the DAR when there is a strenger and more stiff upper floor.
I ObservationsforlAP
To get a better insight into the different mechanisms which are involved in the load redistribution of RC frames subjected to a col umn removal, also the behavior of the IAP is discussed. In the following, the results for the IAP are discussed in case a nonlinear analysis is applied. In Figure 5 , the ratio of the vertical reaction forces during the notional removal of columns 4 and 7 to the initial vertical reac tion forces is shown for the column positions at ground floor neighboring the removed column. As can be seen, the supports closest to the removed column show the largest increase in vertical reaction force, whereas the vertical reaction forces of the other supports stay approximately equal or decrease. For the damage scenarios with a column removal of column 5 or 6, similar conclusions can be made.
Furthermore, from the analyses, it is also observed that the columns just next to the removed column are subjected to significant bending moments, which are much larger compared to the undamaged situations for all considered damage scenarios ( Figure 6 ). Nevertheless, ce/papers gmst&sohn I 59 
I DISCUSSION
In relation to previous analyses, the following remarks should be made:
• The numerical model does not include possible 3D effects or contributions of slabs in redistributing the acting loads.
• Dynamic effects that may be involved with the notional column removal are not taken into account.
• Previous results are based on a case-specificstudyfor which nofailure occurred for the considered notional column removal scenarios.
Hence, the results should be treated as indicative only, as other load redistribution patterns might develop in case of a local failure of cle ments in either the DAR or IAP.
• The current analyses have been focused on the vertical ties in the DAR. However, from the analyses it is clear that particular attention should be given to the design of the neighboring columns in the accidental situation.
• Further parameter studies should be performed to investigate the influence of the relative stiffness of the elements on the internal force redistribution to assess how additional tie reinforcement could improvethe resistance against Progressive collapse.
I CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The implementation of prescriptive tie mies is in current practice a common method to design for robustness. However, the background of these rulesfound in current design guidelinesand the actual behav- case an edge column is removed, the beams of the DAR will act as cantilever beams and a "Vierendeel" mechanism is developed, which results in some limited tensile forces in the columns of the DAR. Hence based on these observations, placing additional vertical ties will not be effective to increase the resistance against Progressive collapse. Only in case if there is a stiff upper structure, vertical ties can be used to suspend the lower located stories in case of a notional column removal.
Further, when lookingto the columns neighboringthe removed column at ground floor, one should take into account a significant increase in the axial load in combination with a large bending moment due to the deflection of the beams in the DAR and the development of "Vieren deel" mechanisms. In order to design against Progressive collapse, it is therefore not only necessary that the beams of the DAR can transfer the loads to the IAP but also the columns neighboring the DAR should be capable to resist a combination of large axial loads and bending moments. Finally, it is recommended to develop different prescriptive
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design rules for internal columns and for edge columns as a different behavior and internal force redistribution is observed when a RC frame is subjected to these column removal scenarios.
